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This Copy For ______________ __ 

NEWS CONFERENCE #315 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH RON NESSEN 

AT 10:~0 A.M. PDT 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 

FRIDAY 
(Sacramento, California) 

MR. NESSEN: From what we have been able to 
establish in the relatively short ti.me we have had, as 
the President was walking from the Senator Hotel to the 
State Capitol through the parkil.ong the walkway, there 
was a crowd gathered along the walkway to the President's 
left. Secret Service Agent Larry Buendorf was walking 
directly behind the President. 

He saw the hand of a woman come up between two 
people in the crowd and she was pushing her way through 
the crowd. She had a gun in her hand which appeared,to 
Agent Buendorf, a .45 caliber automatic. The gun was 
about two feet from the President. 

Agent Buendorf reached and grabbed the gun with 
his right hand, grabbed her arm with his left hand, twisted, 
forced her arm down and twisted the gun out of her hand 
and he took possession of the gun. 

At the same time, he turned her away from the 
President and forced her back into the crowd and forced 
her to the ground. 

In the process of this, Agent Buendorf sustained 
a slight cut on his right hand between his thumb and his 
first finger. He cut this on the gun. He is not sure 
exactly how he cut it. He is not sure whether it 
was cut on the firing hanuner, which would have prevented 
the gun from firing. 

At that point a police officer of the Sacramento 
City Police Department named Gaylin Peterson--Patrolman 
Gaylin Peterson--cameto the-assi~tance of Agent Buendorf 
with handcuffs. Also, Secret Service Agent, named Thomas 
Mccarter, came to the assistance of Agent Buendorf. 

The City policeman gave his handcuffs to Agent 
Buendorf who handcuffed the woman. Agent Buendorf turned 
over the woman to Agent Mccarter and then returned to 
his duties of protecting the President. 
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Later, it was established that the gun was a 
.45 and was loaded. Agent Buendorf was treated by the 
President's physician, Dr. William Lukash. The only 
treatment required was a band-aid on the cut. 

The woman was identified by the Sacramento 
City Police Department as Lyne Alice Fromne, 26 years 
of age. I don't have an address. 

MORE 
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She was taken from here to the Sacramento 
City Police Station, located at ~13 6th Street 
in Sacramento. 

Two Secret Service agents also went there 
and the investigation is continuing. She is described 
as 5 foot 3, 120 pounds, with red hair. 

The President was aware of the incident, was 
not hurt in any way, and nobody else was hurt in any 
way except the slight cut to Agent Buendorf's right 
hand. 

The President has essentially had no comment 
on the episode. The necessary officials in Washington 
were notified. Secret Service Agent Richard Keiser, 
the head of the White House Protective Detail, will be 
informing Mrs. Ford and the rest of the family of these 
facts that I hav.e related to you. 

Q Ron, how would you describe the President 
taking the situation, and is he going to continue his 
schedule? 

MR. NESSEN: The President will continue on 
and finish his schedule today. 

Q How is he taking the ·situation? How 
would you describe it? 

MR. NESSEN: He essentially had no comment 
about it. 

Q Ron, at least one eyewitness out there 
said he thought the President spotted the gun. 
Did the President see it? 

MR. NESSEN: The President did see the gun. 

Q Do you know if there was an attempt made 
to fire the gun? 

MR. NESSEN: That is something that the 
continuing investigation will have to establish. 

Q Do you know if she said anything? 

MR. NESSEN: Notthat I am aware of. 

Q What did the President do when he saw the 
gun? 
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MR. NESSEN: He had basically passed the 
spot and he simply kept going, and as I think some of 
you saw, he moved on into the building. 

Q What did the Prreaident personally do 
when he saw the gun? Did he leap out of the way? Did 
he move quickly in one direction or another? Was he 
shoved by an agent? What did he do when he saw the gun? 

MR. NESSEN: I can't answer that. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Ron. 

END CAT 10:47 A.M. PDT) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER S, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
(Sacramento, California) 

12:46 P.M. PDT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
AND 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

SENATOR HOTEL 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me say very emphatically 
that I think the Secret Service and the other law 
enforcement agencies that were on the job were doing a 
superb job, and I want to thank them for everything 
they did in this unfortunate incident. 

I also wish to express to the people of 
California my gratitude for the very, very warm welcome 
that they have given me in the State of California. I 
would not,under any circumstances, feel that one 
individual in any way represented the attitude on the 
part of the people of California. 

I just thank the Californians for being so 
friendly and so hospitable. 

Let me end,with great emphasis, this incident, 
under no circumstances, will prevent me or preclude me 
from contacting the American people as I travel from 
one State to another and from one community to another. 

In my judgment, it is vitally important for a 
President to see the American people,and I am going to 
continue to have that personal contact and relationship 
with the American people. I think it is vital, and I 
intend to carry it out. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, can you tell us what 
you saw or felt personally at the time? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am not sure that I ought 
to describe what I saw beyond the fact that I saw a 
hand coming up behind several others in the front 
row and obviously, there was a gun in that hand. I then 
saw almost instantaneously very quick and very 
effective action by the Seer.et Service in taking care 
of that matter. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: What was your own thought, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I was very thankful. 
I was very thankful to the Secret Service for doing a 
superb job, but once I saw that they had done it, I 
thought I better get on with the rest of the day's 
schedule. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 12:49 P.H. PDT) 



NEWS CONFERENCE #315 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH RON NESSE1-J 

AT 10:40 A. rn. PDT 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 

FRIDAY 
(Sacramento, California) 

Ml;I.. NESSEN: From what we have been able to establish 
in the relatively short time we have had, as the President was walking from the Senator Hot~l to the State Capitol through the park along the 
walkway, there was a crowd gathered along the walkway to the President's l e ft. Secret Service Agent Larry Buendorf was walking directly behind 
the President. 

He saw I he hand of a woman come up between t-V'70 people in 
Lh e crowd and :·dtt! was pushing her way through the crowd. She had 
a gun in her haml which appeared, to Agent Buendorf, a .45 caliber 
'litLomatic. T h t· 111 m was about hvo feet from the President. 

Agent: I \.1 .. ndorf reached and grabbed the gun with his right 
li 111d , grabbed 111 • 1 a rm with his left hand, _twisted, forced her arm 
d ovv-n and twislc"d Ille gun out of her hand and he took po·ssession of the 
g lll1. 

At the name time, he turned her away from the President and 
fo recd her back into the crowd and forced her to the ground. 

In the process of this, Agent Buendorf sustained a slight cut 
on his right hand between his thumb and his first finger. He cut this on 
the gu!l.. He is not sure exactly how he cut it. He is not sure whether 
it was cut on the firing hammer, which would have prevented the gun 
from firing. '-, 

At that po·int a police officer of the Sacramento City Pol~_ce 
D e partment named Gaylin Peterson -- Patrolman Gaylin Pete;s~n~-v-~ 
came to the assistance of Agent Buendorf with handcuffs. AlitJ; " · 
Secret Service Agent, named Thomas McCarter, came to th 

1 ~ :) assistance of Agent Buendorf. ~ 
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The, City policerr.an gave his handcuffs to Agent 
. Buendorf who handcuffed the woman. Ag ent Buendor£ turned 

over the woman to Agent l\.1cCarter and then r eturned to . 
his duties of protecting the President. 

Later, it was established that the gu::i was a • 45 and w:is 
loaded. Agent Buendorf was treated by the President's physician, 
Dr. William Lukash. The only treatment required was a band-aid 
on the cut. 

The woman was identified by the Sacramento City Police 
Department as Lyne Alice Fromme , 26 years of age. I don't have 
an address . 

She was taken from here to the Sacramento City Police Station, 
located at 813 6th Street in Sacramento. 

Two Secret Service agents also went there and the investigation · 
is continuing. She is described as 5 foot 3, 120 pouna.s, with red hair. 

The President was aware of the incident, was not hurt in any 
way, and nobody ·else was hurt in any way except the slight cut to Agent 
Bnendorf' s right hand. 

The Pr·!sident has essentially had no comment on the episode. 
The necessary officials in ·washington were notified. Secret Service 
Agent Richard l ~r:iser, the head of the White House Protective Detail, '-
wi U be informin g Mrs. Ford and the rest of the family of these facts 
th a t I have relaL"(1 to you. 

Q Rull, how would you describe the President taking the 
situation, and i " he going to continue his schedule? 

MR. NESSEN: The President will c ontinue on and finish 
his schedule toda y. 

Q How is he taking the situation? Ho·w would you describe 
it? 

MR. NESSEN: He essentially had no comment about it. 

Q Ron, at least one eyev:ritness out there said he thought 
the President spotted the 'gun. Did the President see it? , 

MR. NESSEN: The President did s ee the gun. 
.., 1( {) < 
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Q Do you k now if there was an attempt made to fire the gun? 

MR . NESSEN: That is something that th.e continui ng investigation will have to establish. 

Q Do you know if she said anything? 

MR. NESSEN: Not that I am aware of. 

Q vVhat did the President do when he saw the gun? 

MR. NESSEN: He had basically passed the spot and he simply kept going , and as I think some of'· you saw, he moved on into the building. 

Q 
gun? Did he 
or another? 
l:h e gl1n? 

What did the President personally do when he saw the 
leap out of the way? Did he move quickly in one direct. 
Wai; he shoved by an agent? ·what did he do when he saw 

MR. l'Tf''";'TE:N: I can't answer that. 

THE Pl ; 1 ;'-JS: Thank you, Ron. 

END (AT 10:47 A. M. PDT) 
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About th~ c-nly tl-:ing r C!..~ .:i J : j ::;:: ~o r:i?e )'DU ?. brief cie:-c:r:r-:~c1n c·: t-rhat" h.J.??i?~ed i;-_-::-.-edidt;:ly c..ftEr th~ 

. .;: .. ... 

kr...uw ·,,:.ha 1:u:.e -ta.D-:..i...<i.g c:r t·be t:ij;)e -- but I ciid h~ .f. r $O?:le·~:\e ~"":d it' }~~·.:!' t i_: :-:"': 2d ·:·~J ~ '":':) l:·e c .. :--.c ·c~f ~J·,e :.;. r..;; ~1 ::; , y~ll 11get d.own, l~t" 1 t> r_o ." fa..nd I vas lr.:"!:t-r told in the Sta.Le r:ot.;.~E L:t c~;.0":!"1.2'.r' tiO'JI'Ct! t:n . .a.t 'i'l -E:t: •s go" is !:.Ol!l.C Sort nf a ty-p.icdl [.'.ec;:--~t S = ~·vic~ cod~ \::--::r-d e r t"r i e_ger word, and when an agent c.ays l<let • s ro~ rt t:h.at ~2.>-is we have a ::;.e-rious J=! r""~bl~n 6.nd 1 i t"~!'all)." l~t' s get out of ner--e. 

As soon as the ~p,ent bdio, "let's fO>" there was a ki....>d o:f football hudd..le tbin.g ~ tr~ agents .orcund Ford c~ and cluot~red hi.a fo-r ci:.out two or three &e·ccmds. The i.wo agents who -.,.:.ere (..ea.rest hi:a en e.a.ch side literally ~bbe-d hi.;n physically, :put their ~ around hi:::i end cllrtch<?:d his clo1:r.i.ng a.n:rl lit~.....lly hustled hm . c-~xt" o"!: -.!.e:-e <!t c trot. ;:_rid \.>e w::re ti.bout- 100 )•a_rds froJtt "the e.ntr.-::.nc-e to the St<::te }1ouEe~ 

·fhese .C: f.4".n~s er<!hbed hi.tii~ tli dn't ~ctually li:ft l'-..i!ll of i t·he. ground but hu::rtle cl hi.!lt out at a trot. Th-e P~sidc.n ~ right afte-.::- it: h-~p~d,.. bi..~~ and lc..ox~d hn.~ at t~ . spo-t and it "1-;C..S cJ.p:. .. ~to ~ at lec...">t:~ ).,$ ;;f!S a..,........re of ~;hat 2-...app_netl. Ha s~tl t:o me sb..1.n1v:d. ~ilde:!'e<l, da~~ ~ so;net:hing liJ.:e th.at,. and i-i w.:!s , . I <'-ar that' he bew vrtdt h4d l'-.apy-__ned-

Re did nnt F>ay e.'"l:-.rt-hing: unti l we ;:.ot -to the S"t"eps and vhe--n we go"t t:o the cte-r-s~ s-teve - I ~iT' let: Steve tell. y o tt <lbout this ~ Steve . asx~d hi;:i ~ng liJ:::.e; 91~. f'1~~:i ident ~ are you all right?.. f .1-.d I think he said SDmethin?. like, ~sure~" 

You c a n :r.~ar JJr:f qt:ea"tion on video tr._;,-e \.:hi.Ch ha4- a udio vr·ivjle~s. /.,nd the.."l you r.e~r me t>GY-. ~ f"re.s.iGen't k·~·kir,g r:rim~ no< .. ding tr..zt · f-te is all rip,.hr . " Th3t: i;:;; o.n t:ar--e a..."J<i w-:: vi..ll ·try to get it f:r::.>il:I ~ Yar+: if you \1~rrr it. .All I can a da is that I just \.fat"che-d "the video t .:tk'.~ r-~pl.ay f~ Gur c<!.mcra arid you see ~ f-resi<lerrt: 

--

Y-.-::i ';!i.ug .=long,. e~~,rthLri.g is r-OT':i'.a l . you c cz1 :see a ,,-....::rni.an in <? r-cd d r c::::: \.Oho is i1:-.:::.:v.::d.i.at i:ly !.·e t.ind -n.>O,_pr;r~r p~ple who c.:r-e c lcses. t t:.:> !Grd,. .:-::_n,j Fo r ·d <'-CL1...1al l y p-a_s.,-.es this red dress and ~~p».....ared t:o be hco or "three p.=rsons past ~°"h~""l sud.~y ~; yea s~ ~ge:trts going be.hinr:t and just: }:noci:: their · ;;ra-y rhrou?)l b-t.>: . -ed.ge of 'the c:roYd end then t:i>e TI,'O <!.gents r>.e ~st "to Foro. a s Tc..'ll. des cribed. did pull h.i1l1 OU1:. Ht! al.co uenr do1ot'TJ n~rly to his bu::€s , "It..e:i-r- f irst ~ticn ~ -<ro co~ in · ft:-~~i.2 ro-i:h sic.es like this. Th.ey >:nocl:e.:i h.iZl' ~- an<l f-:;;r-..r.:rr-;:1., SO ti:;a~ M was Gov.rl ~::.Ort t:o L-elt buci'..le height f o r ::~~ral. s:;~"'-xr=-1.s t.efor-e he c~ bad: c~ 7 , .and tbe'.Y wcr~· · clc::st~red cl:-c.ut 1'.i.st ~s "t:.ney ;>£JYM on out: cf r!u:ir-iea. -:.~'.{r~ I-~~-;:~ 
.· ·"";"" : -·- -- -_ .. 
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l1s \~e r.ot up 'to 'the c;tep::>. he lcx,xeci very r:r-iln 'rnd 

ttu.n_rit:<l . I ,-:...:1 rJot sur~ l ~o.J.i.~ ~!"!Ot~ i.r, Dt~il.<iere<i. 

y -. ·: :.:..::...: ,_....:. 
f:~;:~ c:th:S. ;-. l..:. r~c th .. :::~) '"-. .:j -·J 1 (,~:.: -:-: :::: : he~!' d;;:r \~0Z""'fis . 

1 t did l c-ok ~6 if his r:o~Jt-h \..!~S. fo~int! 0 \iOT'd, ar1d 

it \,l".3..$ 

th2-r. h'.: d id talk to an ~.>-e vi-tr,~es, a yo~mg -....-oman,. i-.'hose nl'~~~ 

I 'ii ;.;.:t :... i-.\.Z!' .. 'DU.s young V>~ aid de:scriw to a nu:nl:>er of 
r·e-po:rrter-.:; .,:-hat n~ s.a.w, c.n<l ciha said that th . .e suspect 
6.sked u loc..a..l J:>Olic"'"""n several. n.ir.utes befcr':'e fo:-d 

£:.rL>ived ii "that \Ta$ the route ;~ wou1d 'ta~ a.Jui that t°t·>'! 

polic~..a."'l gave an ew1sive ans;.rer l:>ut that the gir.l 
'Pe!l'.ain-::~ 'Ni th the cro~ alon~ the edge of the side-,,-alk. 

'This girl. nl.&o. sa .... the gun. 'S~ said th.at r~ h.ad 
on a ve-ry r;triY..ing red d....--ess e...>d .:!p~ to be v-e:;:>y 
friendly oh<l outgoing prior tc Ford's arTival~ 

- -Tom De f'ra.""t..'< 
>iewsw-ee.X 
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FULBRIGHT & -.JAWORSKI 
BANK OF THE SOUTHWEST BUILDING 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 

TELEPHONE (713) 224-7070 

CABLE FULBRIGHT HO USTON-TELEX 76 - 2829 

September 9, 1975 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Phil: 

1140 CO NNECTICUT AV~ • N W 

WASHI N GTON, O . C . 20035 

TELEPHO~E (20 2 ) 2 2 3 -1166 

TELEX 89-2602 

52, Llf't COLN
1

S l~N F IELDS 

LONOON, WC2A .3LZ 

TELEPHONE lot) 405 -3200 

TELEX 22-738 

PA SEO OE LA REFORMA 355 

MEXICO 5 1 O. F". 

TE LEPHONES s-.aa·S" - 05 

5 -2 8 -72-6 8 

TELEX 017-74529 

Along with millions of others, I was 
deeply saddened to learn of the shocking 
experience to which the President was subjected . 
Then , along with millions of others, I was 
greatly relieved that no serious consequences 
ensued. It does mean, however, that our President 
will need to have the tightest of security. 

So often when an incident of this type 
occurs, it causes others with mental aberrations 
to develop similar impulses. 

I very much enjoyed visiting with you 
a few weeks ago and I look forward to the next 
occasion . 
regards. 

LJ:v-m 

In the meantime, I send my warmest 

Ly, 
Leon Jaworski 
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\1E lVIORAND U M 

THE WHITE HO U SE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WA S Hl:\' G T O :\' 

September 15, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

DON-9 RUMSFELD 

Ernie Luzania of the Secret Service mentioned that there might 
be a need for the President's statement on what took place in 
Sacramento. In fact, I believe he was asked for it. I told him 
I would get something pulled together. Attached is an edited 
transcript of what the President said to me in response to a 
series of questions I asked him aboard Air Force One en route 
back. Lee Goodell took dictation. I have not heard anything 
more about such requests and my inclination is not to 
supply anything unless specifically requested. My thought is 
that you ought to retain this copy. The President would have 
to review it prior to having it sent out a nd you would probably 
have to re-do it and put it in the proper form. L e ona a nd I 
could or would witness it if that were necessary or desireable at 
the appropriate time. I will leave it in your hands. 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 
RELAYED TO DONALD RUMSFELD AND TRANSCRIBED 
BY LEONA M. GOODELL ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE AT 
1835 to 1905, SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 (Edited by President Ford) 

We were walking from the hotel over to the State House . It was 
apparently organized so that people were only on my left and none 
were on my right as I started shaking hands with the people heading 
towards the State House. The crowds were 2 to 4 rows thick, 
typical crowds. 

We came to a row of trees. I don't know why I remember the trees, 
but I was shaking hands with people in the front row. I usually look 
to see if anyone in the back row wants to shake hands. 

I saw a woman in a red or\ orange unusual dress who apparently did. 
I would guess she was 35 to 40 years old. She seemed to be wanting 
to move her hand forward. I got the impression she wanted to shake 
hands and I looked down and, this right hand came out about a little 
above my knee . I looked at the hand and there was a gun in it. It 
was her right hand. About the time I saw the hand and gun, some 
Secret Service grabbed the hand and gun. About that time, several, 
I don't know how many Secret Service or security people grabbed 
me and pushed me away and walked me off and told rre to move fast . 
As I turned and looked - - curious sort of - - 2 or 3 obvious ly Secret 
Service or security p e ople grabbed her -- they were on her like a 
shot. Then we walked off to the State House as fast as we could. 

Don Rumsfeld then said that in Governor Brown's office, the first 
time the President had discussed the incide nt, he had indicated his 
impression that she was 35 to 40 . The President agreed and said 
but then you told me she was 26 . 

The President said if my recollection is accurate, she had grey
brown hair and sort of a weather beaten face. She looked kind of 
hard. I could easily notice the dress -- odd looking, I couldn't 
help but notice it. 

The President said: They grabbed me by the shoulders and almost 
forced me down. They grabbed me from the rear, pushed my 
shoulders from the back. I had the feeling they were trying to get 
me down so that I couldn't be s e en. They w e r e sta nding up behind 
me - - and the n the y took me a way. 
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Don Rumsfeld said: Was she on her knees? Why was her hand so low? 

The President said: As I was greeting the crowd, I started to lean 

down and shake hands. A little above my knee, a robe or something 

was obvious, and I saw her offer her hand which seemed in front of 

my left leg, down a little, and she wanted to shake hands. 

I don't know what precisely happened. It is a shock. I saw her hand 

go down and saw the gun. She was about 1-1/2 to 2 feet from me 

when I saw the gun. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Then you moved rapidly toward the building. 

The President said: The Secret Service started to run me toward 

the building. I said to slow down. I said everything is all right. 

Don R umsfeld asked if the President had heard anything she might 

have said. 

The President said: I didn't hear anything she may have been yelling. 

Was she yelling? Don Rumsfeld said there were some eye witness 

reports that she was yelling something. The President said he had 

no recollection. 

Don Rumsfeld asked if she appeared to be alone -- did the President 

have any recollection of people who may have seemed to be with her. 

The President said: I just saw one person -- obviously one person 

in a r e d-orange dress -- I couldn't tell. She was sort of close to a 

tree on her right. I never saw h e r body except from h er shoulders 

on up . She was in the second row. I don't recollect who was in 

front of her. I didn't pay much attention. 

Don Rumsfeld recounted reports about the woman seeming to be 

j e rking the gun as if trying to get it to fire. 

The President said: All I saw was a gun in her hand. The Secret 

Service were so very quick. 

Don Rumsfeld said that supposedly an eye witness said he or she 

h eard it click. 

' 

The President said: I didn't hear it . 

' I 
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The President said: She had it in her right hand, firmly in her hand. 

But then it happened so fast, one of the Secret Service hands wa s 

right there on it. It seemed to slip out of h er hand , she lost her 

control. It was pulled away. 

The President said: I was on the Warren Commission. In my own 

way, as I go down a line, I am conscious. I am looking. I am not 

sure whether other people in my situation feel the need to look. I 

consciously do it. 

Don Rumsfe ld said: Did you think of anything else as you were 

moving. 

The President said: My immediate recollection was that everything 

was all right. I didn't want the Secret Service to be forcing me so 

hard - - at such a speed that it would create panic. So I said every

thing is fine, we are making it. 

Don Rumsfeld said: You then went straight into the building, turned 

left, and went into the Governor's office. You said hello and sat 

down. I came in and out several times during the 40 minutes to an 
hour meeting. When I came back in the last time toward the end of 

the meeting, I interrupted you as the meeting was breaking up. It 

appeared you had not discussed the incident. 

The President said: It had n eve r come up. 

Don Rumsfeld said: You then described the incident to Governor Brown 

and I said that I had b een with N essen a nd the Secret Service and 

wanted to verify what was to be said to the Press. 

The President said: I would be curious to know the comments of 

Larry Buendorf, Ernie Luzania and the others who were right in 
the area to see if what I remember coincides with their recollections. 

I wonder if Buendorf has a different recollection. 

Don Rumsfe ld said: I have Larry's report. He gave a report to 

Knight over the phone. W e could get Ernie's report and see if it 

coincides. 

The President said: I would be interested in comments from the 

Secret Service who immediately grabbed her. I didn't know we had 

p eopl e moving that close behind a group of people when we are 
shaking hands. 
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Don Rumsfeld described the sequence of events from the grabbing 

of her hand, taking the gun, giving the gun to someone, getting the 

handcuffs from a local police officer, and getting h e r on the ground. 

The President said: I thought people behind had jumped on her. I 

wonder if they got any information from the people in front of her. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Some had been interviewed, some were on TV 

a Mr. Haywood, I believe. The police said they then went out to 

Manson's place and picked up two other women and were now searching 

for a third one . 

The President said: I wanted to go over where the people were at 

the airport to shake hands. Don Rumsfeld said: Ron Pontius said 

you shouldn't do that, and I told him we wouldn't let you do it. The 

President said: Ernie said I don't want you to go over, so I didn't . 

Rumsfeld said: The Secret Service wanted time to sort it out. They 

still don ' t know if only one person was involved or possibly if some 

others were involved. 

Gerald R . Ford 

WITNESSED: 

Donald R umsfeld 

Leona M . Goodell 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DON RUMSFELD 

JIM CONNOR 

KEN LAZARUS ( 

Statement on Attempted 
Presidential Assassination 

About a week ago I was approached by the FBP s White Hause 
liaison man with a request to interview the President on his 
recollections relative to the attempted assassination in 
California. I was advised that this request was made by 
FBI Director Kelley. 

During this past week, I have discussed this matter with 
representatives of the Attorney General, the Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division at 
Justice, the FBI and the Secret Service. These officials are 
now unanimous in the view that at this juncture the President 
should provide a written statement of his recollections 
regarding the attempted assassination. After an evaluation 
of the written statement, interested law enforcement officials 
will consider the advisability of any personal interview with 
the President. I have been requested to obtain and distribute 
the President's statement. 

In order to ensure that all anticipated questions are treated 
in the written statement, I would suggest that I first be given 
the opportunity to review the draft which, Phil Buchen advises , 
has a lready been prepared under your direction. Thereafter, 
the statement can be finalized and made available to the 
offices noted above. 

Thank you. 

cc: Phil Buchenv 
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September 15, 1975 

MltMOJtANX>UM l'Olt1 DON ll UMSJ'ELD 

J'IMCONNOa THllOUGH: 

FltOM1 

SUBJ'ECT1 

k:EN LAZAJUJS /5 I 
Statemot oa Attempted 
Pre•lcl•!!f.t\ A••••~l .. tioa 

About a week •10 l wa• approached by the l'JSl' 1 White Houe 
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Attoraq O•ll•l'&l ta cbar1• of the Crimlaal Dlmioa at 
.Justice, tb.e l':Bl and the Secret S.nic•. Tb.e•e official• are 
.QOW 11aaatmoua la the Yiew that at thl• J~ the Prealdut 
1bould pito.tde a written •tatement of bb l'ecollectlori• 
1"•1ardln1 the attempt.t a•n••l•tloa. After aa evaluatloa 
of the ..... ttten natemeat latere•ted law enforcenu•at offld.al• 
will eoulder tti. adTlaablllty ot aay peraoul latervlew with 
the Pre1tdeat. I bave been requuted to obtalA aad dlatrtbute 
the Pre•ldent' • 1tatemem. 

IA order to .uure tbat all antlctpaW queatf.ou are treated 
ln the written •t&kment, I would •1111••t that l flz•t be 1lveo 
the opportuld.ty to l'evlew the draft whlch Pbll Buchea advl••• 
bu already bee11 preparect llll4er your direction. Tb.erea.fter. 
the •tatell\eat ca.a be flnall•e4 and made aft.I.table to the 
otflee• noted above. 

Tbank you. 

cc i Phil Bue hen 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

RELAYED TO DONALD RUMSFELD AND TRANSCRIBED 

E Y LEONA M . GOODELL ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE AT 

1835 to 1905, SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 (Edited by President Ford) 

We were walking from the hotel over to the State House. It was 

apparently organized so that people were only on my left and none 

were on my right as I started shaking hands with the people heading 

towards the State House . The crowds were 2 to 4 rows thick, 

typical crowds. 

Vf~ came to a row of trees. I don't know why I remember the trees, 

but I was shaking hands with people in the front row. I usually look 

to see if anyone in the back row wants to shake hands. 

I s~w a woman in a red or orange unusual dress who apparently did. 

I would guess she was 35 to 40 years old. She seemed to be wanting 

to move her hand forward. I got the impression she wanted to shake 

hands and I looked down and this right hand came out about a little 

above my knee. I looked at the hand and there was a gun in it. It 

was her right hand. About the time I saw the hand and gun, some 
Secret Service grabbed the hand and gun. About that time, several, 

I don't know how many Secret Service or security people grabbed 

me and pushed me away and walked me off and told rre to move fast. 

As I turned and looked - - curious sort of - - 2 or 3 obviously Secret 

Service or security people grabbed her -- they were on her like a 
shot. The n we walked off to the State Hous e as fast as we could. 

Don Rumsfeld then said that in Governor Brown's office, the first 

time the President had discussed the incident, he had indicated his 

impression that she was 35 to 40 . The President agreed and said 
but then you told me she was 26 . 

The President said if my recollection is accurate, she had grey

brown hair and sort of a weather beaten face . She looked kind of 

hard. I could easily notice the dress -- odd looking, I couldn't 

help but notice it. 

The President said: The y grabbed me by the shoulders and almost 

forced me down. They grabbed me from the rear, pushed my 

shoulders from the back. I had the feeling they were trying to get 

me down so that I couldn't be seen. They were standing up behind 
me - - and then they took me a way. 
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Don Rumsfeld said: Was she on her knees:? Why was her hand so low? 

The President said: As I was greeting the crowd, I started to lean 

down and shake hands. A little above my knee, a robe or something 

was obvious, and I saw her offer her hand which seemed in front of 

my left leg, down a little, and she wanted to shake hands. 

I don't know what precisely happened. It is a shock. I · saw her hand 

go down and saw the gun. She was about 1-1/2 to 2 feet from me 

when I saw the gun. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Then you moved rapidly toward the buildi2g. 

The President said: The Secret Service started to run me toward 

the building . I said to slow down. I said everything is all right . 

Don Rumsfeld asked if the President had heard anything she might 

have said. 

The President said: I didn't hear anything she may have been yelling. 

Was she yelling? Don Rumsfeld said there were some eye witness 

reports that she was yelling something. The President said he had 

no recollection. 

Don Rumsfeld asked if she appeared to be alone -- did the President 

have any recollection of people who may have seemed to be with her. 

The President said: I just saw one person -- obviously one person 

in a red-orange dress -- I couldn't tell. She was sort of close to a 

tree on her right. I never saw her body except from her shoulders 

on up. She was in the second row. I don't recollect who was in 

front of her. I didn't pay much attention. 

Don Rumsfeld recounted reports about the woman seeming to be 

jerking the gun as if trying to get it to fire. 

The President said: All I saw was a gun in her hand. The Secret 

Service were so very quick. 

Don Rumsfeld said that supposedly an e ye witness said he or she 

h eard it c lick. 

. 
The President said: I didn't hear it. 
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The President said: She had it in her right hand, firmly in her hand. 

But then it happened so fast, one of the Secret Service h and s was 

right there on it. It seemed to slip out of her hand, she lost her 

control. It was pulled away . 

The President said: I was on the Warr e n Commission. In my own 

way, as I go down a line, I am conscious . I am looking . I am not 

sure whether other people in my situation feel the need to look. I 

consciously do it. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Did you think of anything e lse as you were 

moving . 

The President said: My immediate recollection was that everything 

was all right. I didn' t want the Secret Service to be forcing me so 

hard -- at such a speed that it would create panic. So I said every

thing is fine, we are making it . 

Don Rumsfel d said: You then went straight into the building, turned 

left, and went into the Governor's office . You said hello and sat 

down. I came in and out several times during the 40 minutes to an 

hour meeting. When I came back in the last time toward the end of 

the meeting, I interrupted you as the meeting was breaking up . It 

appeared you had not discussed the incident . 

The President said: It had n eve r come up . 

Don Rumsfeld said: You then described the incident to Governor Brown 

and I said that I had been with Nessen and the Secret Service and 

wanted to verify what was to be said to the Press . 

The President said: I would be curious to know the comments of 

Larry Buendorf, Ernie Luzania and the others who were right in 

the area to see if what I remember coincides with their recollections. 

I wonder if Buendorf h as a different r ecollection. 

Don Rumsfeld said: I have Larry' s report . He gave a r eport to 

Knight over the phone . W e could get Ernie's report and see if it 

coincides . 

The President said: I would be interested in comments from the 

Secret Service who immediately grabbed her. I didn't know we had 

people moving that close behind a group of people when we are 

shaking hands. 

<,.... 
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Don Rumsfeld described the sequence of events from the grabbing 

of her hand, taking the gun, giving the gun to someone, getting the 

handcuffs from a local police officer , and getting her on the ground. 

The President said: I thought people behind had jumped on her. I 

wonder if they got any information from the people in front of h e r. 

Don Rum sf eld said: Some had been interviewed, some were on TV 

a Mr. Haywood, I believe. The police said they then went out to 

Manson's place and picked up two other women and were now searching 

for a third one. 

The President said: I wanted to go over where the people we!"e at 

the airport to shake hands. Don Rumsfeld said: Ron Pontius said 

you shouldn't do that, and I told him we wouldn't let you do it. The 

President said: Ernie said I don't want you to go over, so I didn't. 

Rumsfeld said: The Secret Service wanted time to sort it out. They 

still don't know if only one person was involved or possibly if some 

others were involved. 

Gerald R. Ford 

WITNESSED: 

Donald R umsfeld 

Leona M. Goodell 

) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 18, 1975 

TO: KEN LAZARUS 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN P. v.)_(3 _ 

Don't do anything about this until I talk 
to you a bout it. 
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MEMORAND U M 

THE WHITE HO U SE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

W AS HI NGTON 

September 15, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

DON9 RUMSFELD 

Ernie Luzania of the Secret Service mentioned that there might 
be a need for the President's statement on what took place in 
Sacramento. In fact, I believe he was asked for it. I told him 
I would get something pulled together. Attached is an edited 
transcript of what the President said to me in response to a 
series of questions I akked him aboard Air Force One en route 
back. Lee Goodell took dictation. I have not heard anything 
more about such requests and my inclination is not to 
supply anything unless specifically requested. My thought is 
that you ought to retain this copy. The President would have 
to review it prior to having it sent out and you would probably 
hav e to re-do it and put it in the proper form. Leona and I 
could or would witness it if that were necessary or desireable at 
the appropriate time. I will leave it in your hands. 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 
RELAYED TO DONALD RUMSFELD AND TRANSCRIBED 
BY LEONA M. GOODELL ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE AT 
1835 to 1905, SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 (Edited by President Ford) 

We were walking from the hotel over to the State House. It was 
apparently organized so that people were only on my left and none 
were on my right as I started shaking hands with the people heading 
towards the State House. The crowds were 2 to 4 rows thick, 
typical crowds. 

We came to a row of trees. I don't know why I remember the trees, 
but I was shaking hands with people in the front row. I usually look 
to see if anyone in the back row wants to shake hands. 

I saw a woman in a red or orange unusual dress who apparently did. 
I would guess she was 35 to 40 years old. She seemed to be wanting 
to move her hand forward. I got the impression she wanted to shake 
hands and I looked down and this right hand came out about a little 
above my knee. I looked at the hand and there was a gun in it. It 
was her right hand. About the time I saw the hand and gun, some 
Secret Service grabbed the hand and gun. About that time, several, 
I don't know how many Secret Service or security people grabbed 
me and pushed me away and walked me off and told rr:e to move fast. 
As I turned and looked -- curious sort of - - 2 or 3 obviously Secret 
Service or security people grabbed her -- they were on her like a 
shot. Then we walked off to the State House as fast as we could. 

Don Rumsfeld then said that in Governor Brown's office, the first 
time the President had discussed the incident, he had indicated his 
impression that she was 35 to 40. The President agreed and said 
but then you told me she was 26. 

The President said if my recollection is accurate, she had grey
brown hair and sort of a weather beaten face. She looked kind of 
hard. I could easily notice the dress -- odd looking, I couldn't 
help but notice it. 

The President said: They grabbed me by the shoulders and almost 
forced me down. They grabbed me from the rear, pushed my 
shoulders from the back. I had the feeling they were trying to get 
me down so that I couldn't be seen. They were standing up behind 
me - - and then they took me away. 
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Don Rumsfeld said: Was she on her knees2 Why was her hand so low? 

The President said: As I was greeting the crowd, I started to lean 
down and shake hands. A little above my knee, a robe or something 
was obvious, and I saw her offer her hand which seemed in front of 
my left leg, down a little, and she wanted to shake hands. 

I don't know what precisely happened. It is a shock. I saw her hand 
go down and saw the gun. She was about 1-1/2 to 2 feet from me 
when I saw the gun. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Then you moved rapidly toward the building. 

The President said: The Secret Service started to run me toward 
the building. I said to slow down. I said everything is all right. 

Don Rumsfeld asked if the President had heard anything she might 
have said. 

The President said: I didn't hear anything she may have been yelling. 
Was she yelling? Don Rumsfeld said there were some eye witness 
reports that she was yelling something. The President said he had 
no recollection. 

Don Rumsfeld asked if she appeared to be alone -- did the President 
have any recollection of people who may have seemed to be with her. 

The President said: I just saw one person -- obviously one person 
in a red-orange dress -- I couldn't tell. She was sort of close to a 
tree on her right. I never saw her body except from her shoulders 
on up. She was in the second row. I don't recollect who was in 
front of her. I didn't pay much attention. 

Don Rumsfeld recounted reports about the woman seeming to be 
jerking the gun as if trying to get it to fire. 

The President said: All I saw was a gun in her hand. The Secret 
Service were so very quick. 

Don Rumsfeld said that supposedly an eye witness said he or she 
heard it click. 

' The President said: I didn't hear it. 
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The President said: She had it in her right hand, firmly in her hand. 
But then it happened so fast, one of the Secret Service hands was 
right there on it. It seemed to slip out of her hand, she lost her 
control. It was pulled away. 

The President said: I was on the Warren Commission. In my own 
way, as I go down a line, I am conscious. I am looking. I am not 
sure whether other people in my situation feel the need to look. I 
consciously do it. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Did you think of anything else as you were 

moving. 

The President said: My immediate recollection was that everything 
was all right. I didn't want the Secret Service to be forcing me so 
hard - - at such a speed that it would create panic. So I said every
thing is fine, we are making it. 

Don Rumsfeld said: You then went straight into the building, turned 
left, and went into the Governor's office. You said hello and sat 
down. I came in and out several times during the 40 minutes to an 
hour meeting. When I came back in the last time toward the end of 
the meeting, I interrupted you as the meeting was breaking up. It 
appeared you had not discussed the incident. 

The President said: It had never come up. 

Don Rumsfeld said: You then described the incident to Governor Brown 
and I said that I had been with Nessen and the Secret Service and 
wanted to verify what was to be said to the Press. 

The President said: I would be curious to know the comments of 
Larry Buendorf, Ernie Luzania and the others who were right in 
the area to see if what I remember coincides with their recollections. 
I wonder if Buendorf has a different recollection. 

Don Rumsfeld said: I have Larry's report. He gave a report to 
Knight over the phone. We could get Ernie's report and see if it 
coincides. 

The President said: I would be interested in comments from the 
Secret Service who immediately grabbed her. I didn't know we had 
people moving that close behind a group of people when we are 
shaking hands. 

·::,~/ _,,, 
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Don Rumsfeld described the sequence of events from the grabbing 
of her hand, taking the gun, giving the gun to someone, getting the 
handcuffs from a local police officer, and getting her on the ground. 

The President said: I thought people behind had jumped on her. I 
wonder if they got any information from the people in front of her. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Some had been interviewed, some were on TV 
a Mr. Haywood, I believe. The police said they then went out to 
Manson's place and picked up two other women and were now searching 
for a third one. 

The President said: I wanted to go over where the people were at 
the airport to shake hands. Don Rumsfeld said: Ron Pontius said 
you shouldn't do that, and I told him we wouldn't let you do it. The 
President said: Ernie said I don't want you to go over, so I didn't. 
Rumsfeld said: The Secret Service wanted time to sort it out. They 
still don't know if only one person was involved or possibly if some 
others were involved. 

Gerald R. Ford 

WITNESSED: 

Donald Rumsfeld 

Leona M. Goodell 

··-------
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sept em b er 1 5 , 1 9 7 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DON RUMSFELD 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JD.Vi CONNOR 

KEN LAZARUS f 
Statement on Attempted 
Presidential Assassination 

About a week ago I was approached by the FBPs White House 
liaison man with a request to interview the President on his 
recollections relative to the attempted assassination in 
California. I was advised that this request was made by 
FBI Director Kelley. 

During this past week, .I have discussed this matter with 
representatives of the Attorney General, the Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division at 
Justice, the FBI and the Secret Service. These officials are 
now unanimous in the view that at this juncture the President 
should provide a written statement of his recollections 
regarding the attempted assassination. After an evaluation 
of the written statement, interested law enforcement officials 
will consider the advisability of any personal interview with 
the President. I have been requested to obtain and distribute 
the President 1 s statement. 

In order to ensure that all anticipated questions are treated 
in the written statement, I would suggest that I first be given 
the opportunity to review the draft which, Phil Buchen advises> 
has a lready been prepared under your direction. Thereafter> 
the statement can be f~nalized and made available to the 
offices noted above. 

Thank you. 

cc : Phil Buchenv 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

BARRY RO TH 11/l 
Gag Orders in U.S. v. Lynette 
Alice Fromme 

Attached is a copy of the ngag 11 order imposed by the Court to enjoin 
certain discussions of the alleged attempted assassination of the 
President. On its face, the Order does not apply to the President, 
and Justice, in any event, recommends for reasons of future 
precedents, that we not use the Order as our basis for not discussing 
this subject. Justice recommends instead that we not comment on 
the basis that this matter is under investigation. A Q&A to that 
effect was submitted. 

You may want to mention this at the senior staff meeting • 

.. 
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Gag Orders in U.S. v. Lynette Alice Fromme 

The original gag order is as follows: 

Because of the sensitive nature of this case 
and in order to strike a balance between the con
stitutional mandate of a free press and the con
stitutional right of all persons to a fair trial: 

It is hereby ordered that the following named 
persons and the officers, employees, agents and 
representatives of the following named federal, 

.. 

state, county and city law enforcement agencies are 
hereby enjoined from making any comment or statement 
to any news media representative, or to any other 
person, concerning any matters of evidence or con
cerning any aspect of the investigation in this case 
into the alleged attempted assassination of the 
President of the United States of America, Gerald R. 
Ford, on September 5, 1975, in Sacramento, California: 
Defendant Lynette Alice Fromme; Attorney representing 
defendant Lynette Alice Fromme; Office of the United 
States Attorney for the Eastern District of California; 
United States Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of 

' :> 
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Investigation; United States Secret Service; 
United States Marshal; any other Federal law 
enforcement agency not specifically named 
above; Sacramento County Sheriff's Department; 
Sacramento Police Department; Office of the 
Federal Defender; United States Clerk's Office 
for this District; all persons called as witnesses 
before the grand jury of this court in this case. 
This order is not intended to preclude the United 
States Attorney, or his deputies or assistants, 
from announcing whether the grand jury has returned 
an indictment in this matter, nor is it intended 
to preclude the defendant, or defendant's attorney, 
the United States Attorney, or his agents and 
employees, or any other Federal agency engaged in 
.the investigation of said matter, from questioning 
and receiving answers from witnesses who may happen • 
to be officers, employees or agents of any of the 
above named Federal, state, county or city law 
enforcement agencies, who may be possessed of· 
evidence connected with this case or the investi-
gation of this case. All violators will be subject 
to the contempt power of this court. 

Dated: ~eptember 9, 1975 

Thomas J. MacBride 
U. S. District Court Judge 

The amended gag order is as follows: 

FOR GOOD CAUSE APPEARING: 

IT IS ORDERED that the order filed herein on 
September 9, 1975, under the terms of which the 
defendant, her atto~ney, the United States Attorney, 
and certain other Federal, state, county and city 
officials and their agents and employees, and 
witnesses appearing before the grand jury in this 
case were enjoined from making any comment or state
ment to any news media representative or to any 

\ , .. 
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other person concerning any matters of 
evidence or concerning any aspect of the 
investigation in this case .into the alleged 
attempted assassination of the President of 
the United States o~ America, Gerald R. Ford, 
on September 5, 1975, in Sacramento, California, 
is amended to include as an enjoined agency 
within said injunction the state of California, 
Department of Corrections, and the officers, 
agents and employees thereof to the same effect 
as if said agency and said persons had been 
specifically named and enjoined within the terns 
of the aforementioned order. 

Dated: September 11, 1975 

Thomas J. MacBride 
u. s. District Court Judge 

Filed: September 11, 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 18, 197 5 

TO: KEN LAZARUS 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN P. v..)_(3 _ 

Don't do anything about this until I talk 

to you about it. 
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THE \VHITE HOt:SE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHl:XGTO:X 

September 15, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

DON-9 RUMSFELD 

Ernie Luzania of the Secret Service mentioned thcit there might 
be a need for the President's statement on what took place in 
Sacramento. In fact, I believe he was asked for it. I told him 
I would get something pulled together. Attached is an edited 
transcript of what the President said to me in response to a 
series of questions I asked him aboard Air Force One en route 
back. Lee Goodell took dictation. I have not heard anything 
more about such requests and my inclination is not to 
supply anything unless specifically requested. My thought is 
that you ought to retain this copy. The President would have 
to review it prior to having it sent out and you would probably 
have to re -do it and put it in the proper form. Leona and I 
could or would witness it if that were necessary or desireable at 
the appropriate time. I will leave it in your hands. 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 
RELAYED TO DONALD RUMSFELD AND TRANSCRISED 
BY LEONA M. GOODELL ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE AT 
1835 to 1905, SEPTEMBER 5, 1975 (Edited by President Ford) 

We were walking from the hotel over to the State House. It was 
apparently organized so that people were only on my left and none 
were on my right as I started shaking hands with the people heading 
towards the State House. The crowds were 2 to 4 rows thick, 
typical crowds. 

We came to a row of trees. I don't know why I remember the trees, 
but I was shaking hands with people in the front row. I usually look 
to see if anyone in the back row wants to shake hands. 

I saw a woman in a red or orange unusual dress who apparently did. 
I would guess she was 35 to 40 years old. She seemed to be wanting 
to move her hand forward. I got the impression she wanted to shake 
hands and I looked down and this right hand came out about a little 
above my knee. I looked at 'the hand and there was a gun in it. It 
was her right hand. About the time I saw the hand and gun, some 
Secret Service grabbed the hand and gun. About that time, several, 
I don't know how many Secret Service or security people grabbed 
me and pushed me away and walked me off and told rre to move fast. 
As I turned and looked -- curious sort of -- 2 or 3 obviously Secret 
Service or security people grabbed her -- they were on her like a 
shot. Then we walked off to the State House as fast as we could. 

Don Rumsfeld then said that in Governor Brown's office, the first 
time the President had discussed the incident, he had indicated his 
impression that she was 35 to 40. The President agreed and said 
but then you told me she was 26. 

The President said if my recollection is accurate, she had grey
brown hair and sort of a weather beaten face. She looked kind of 
hard. I could easily notice the dress -- odd looking, I couldn't 
help but notice it. 

The President said: T4ey grabbed me by the shoulders and almost 
forced me down. They grabbed me from the rear, pushed my 
shoulders from the back. I had the feeling they were trying to get 
me down so that I couldn't be seen. They were standing up behind 
me -- and then they took me away. ' 

_! 

' _) 



Don Rumsfeld said: Was she on her knees:.> Why was her hand so low? 

The President said: As I was greeting the crowd, I started to lean 
down and shake hands. A little above my knee, a robe or something 
was obvious, and I saw her offer her hand which seemed in front of 
my left leg, down a little, and she wanted to shake hands. 

I don't know what precisely happened. It is a shock. I saw her hand 
go down and saw the gun. She was about 1-1/2 to 2 feet from me 
when I saw the gun. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Then you moved rapidly toward the building. 

The President said: The Secret Service started to run me toward 
the building. I said to slow down. I said everything is all right. 

Don Rumsfeld asked if the President had heard anything she might 
have said. 

The President said: I didn't hear anything she may have been yelling. 
Was she yelling? Don Rumsfeld said there were some eye witness 
reports that she was yelling something. The President said he had 
no recollection. 

Don Rumsfeld asked if she appeared to be alone - - did the President 
have any recollection of people who may have seemed to be with her. 

The President said: I just saw one person -- obviously one person 
in a red-orange dress -- I couldn't tell. She was sort of close to a 
tree on her right. I never saw her body except from her shoulders 
on up. She was in the second row. I don't recollect who was in 
front of her. I didn't pay much attention. 

Don Rumsfeld recounted reports about the woman seeming to be 
jerking the gun as if trying to get it to fire. 

The President said: All I saw was a gun in her hand. The Secret 
Service were so very quick. 

Don Rumsfeld said that supposedly an eye witness said he or she 
heard it click. 

' 
The President said: I didn't hear it. 
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The President said: She had it in her right hand, firmly in her hand. 
But then it happened so fast, one of the Secret Service hands was 
right there on it. It seemed to slip out of her hand, she lost her 
control. It was pulled away. 

The President said: I was on the Warren Commission. In my own 
way, as I go down a line, I am conscious. I am looking. I am not 
sure whether other people in my situation feel the need to look. I 
consciously do it. 

Don Rumsfeld said: Did you think of anything el.3e as you were 
moving. 

The President said: My immediate recollection was that everything 
was all right. I didn't want the Secret Service to be forcing me so 
hard - - at such a speed that it would create panic. So I said every
thing is fine, we are making it. 

Don Rumsfeld said: You t'hen went straight into the building, turned 
left, and went into the Governor's office. You said hello and sat 
down. I came in and out several times during the 40 minutes to an 
hour meeting. When I came back in the last time toward the end of 
the meeting, I interrupted you as the meeting was breaking up. It 
appeared you had not discussed the incident. 

The President said: It had never come up. 

Don Rumsfeld said: You then described the incident to Governor Brown 
and I said that I had been with Nessen and the Secret Service and 
wanted to verify what was to be said to the Press. 

The President said: I would be curious to know the comments of 
Larry Buendorf, Ernie Luzania and the others who were right in 
the area to see if what I remember coincides with their recollections. 
I wonder if Buendorf has a different recollection. 

Don Rumsfeld said: I have Larry's report. He gave a report to 
Knight over the phone. We could get Ernie's report and see if it 
coincides. 

The President said: I would be interested in comments from the 
Secret Service who immediately grabbed her. I didn't know we had 
people moving that close behind a group of people when we are 
shaking hands. 
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Don Rumsfeld described the sequence of events from the grabbing 
of her hand, taking the gun, giving the gun to someone, getting the 
handcuffs from a local police officer, and getting her on the ground. 

The President said: I thought people behind had jumped on her. I 
wonder if they got any information from the people in front of her. 

Don Rums£ eld said: Some had been interviewed, some were on TV 
a Mr. Haywood, I believe. The police said they then went out to 
Manson's place and picked up two other women and were now searching 
for a third one. 

The President said: I wanted to go over where the people were at 
the airport to shake hands. Don Rumsfeld s1id: Ron Pontius said 
you shouldn't do that, and I told him we wouldn't let you do it. The 
President said: Ernie said I don't want you to go over, so I didn't. 
Rurnsfeld said: The Secret Service wanted time to sort it out. They 
still don't know if only one person was involved or possibly if some 
others were involved. 

Gerald R. Ford 

WITNESSED: 

Donald Rumsfeld 

Leona M. Goodell 



THE WH!TE HOUS'.::. 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1975 

MErvfORANDUI\11 FOR: DON RUMSFELD 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JL\1 CONNOR 

,JY 
KEN LAZARUS \ 

Statement on Attempted 
Presidential Assassination 

About a week ago I was approached by the FB!ls ·white House 
liaison man ·with a requ.::st to interview the President on his 
recollections relative to 'the attempted assas:;ination in 
California •. I was advised that this request was made by 
FBI Director Kelley. 

During this past week, .I have discussed this matter with 
representatives of the Attorney General, the Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division at 
Justice, the FBI and the Sec·ret Service. These officials are 
now unanimous in the view that at this juncture the President 
should provide a written statement of his recollections 
regarding the attempted assassination. After an evaluation 
of the written statement, interested law enforcement officials 
will consider the advisability of any personal interview with 
the President. I have been requested to obtain and distribute 
the President's statement. 

In order to ensure that all anticipated questions are treated 
in the written statement, I would suggest that I first be given 
the opportunity to review the draft whic}\ Phil Buchen advises> 
has already been prepared under your direction. Thereafter> 
the statement can be f~nalized and made available to the 
offices noted above. 

Thank you. 

cc: Phil Buchenv 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

BARRY ROTH IA_ 

Gag Orders in U.S. v. Lynette 
Alice Fromme 

Attached is a copy of the 11gag 11 order imposed by the Court to enjoin 
certain discussions of the alleged attempted assassination of the 
President. On its face, the Order does not apply to the President, 
and Justice, in any event, recommends for reasons of future 
precedents, that we not use the Order as our basis for not discussing 
this subject. Justice recommends instead that we not comment on 
the basis that this matter is under investigation. A Q&A to that 

effect was submitted. 

You may want to mention this at the senior staff meeting. 
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Gag Orders in U.S. v. Lvne~te Alice Fromme 

The original gag order is as follows: 

Because of the sensitive nature of this case 
and in order to strike a balance between the con
stitutional mandate of a free press and the con
stitutional right of all persons to a fair trial: 

It is hereby ordered that the following na.~ed 
persons and the officers, employees, agents a.nd 
representative~ of the following named federal, 
state, county and city la<:.·1 enforcement agencies are 
hereby enjoined from making any comment or statement 
to any news media representative, or to any other 
person, concerning any matters of evidence or con
cerning any aspect of the investigation in this case 
into the alleged attempted assassination of the 
President of the United States of America, Gerald R. 
Ford, on Septerriber 5, 1975, in Sacramento, California: 
Defendant Lynette Alice Fromme; Attorney representing 
defendant Lynette Alice FroITL~e; Office of the United 
States Attorney for the Eastern District of Californiai 
United States Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of 
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Investigation; United States Secret Service; 
United States Marshal; any other Federal law 
enforcement agency not specifically named 
above; Sacramento County Sheriff 1 s Department; 
Sacramento Police Department; Office of the 
Federal Defender; United States Clerk's Office 
for this District; all persons called as witnesses 
before the grand jury of this court in this case. 
This order is not intended to preclude the United 
States Attorney, or his deputies or assistants, 
from announcing whether the grand jury has returned 
an indictment in this matter, nor is it intended ~ 
to preclude the defendant, or defendant's attorney, 
the United States Attorney, or his agents and 
employees, or any other Federal agency engaged in 
.the investigation of said matter, from questioning 
and receiving answers from witnesses who may happen .. 
to be officers, employees or agents of any of the 
above named Federal, state, county or city law 
enforcement agencies, who may be possessed of. 
evidence connected with this case or the investi
gation of this case. All violators ·will be subject 
to the contempt power of this court. 

Dated: ~eptember 9, 1975 

Thomas J. MacBride 
U. S. District Court Judge 

The amended gag order is as follows: 

FOR GOOD CAUSE APPEARING: 

IT IS ORDERED that the order filed herein on 
September 9, 1975, under the terms of which the 
defendant, her attQrney, the United States Attorney, 
and certain other Feqeral, state, county and city 
officials and their agents and employees, and 
witnesses appearing before the grand jury in this 
case were enjoined from making any coIIL~ent or state
ment to any news m~dia representative or to any 
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other person concerning any matters of 
evidence or concerning any aspect of the 
investigation in this case into the alleged 
attempted assassination of the President of 
the United States o~ A.rclerica, Gerald R. Ford, 
on September 5, 1975, in Sacramento, California, 
is amended to include as an enjoined agency 
within said injunction the state of California, 
Department of Corrections, and the officers, 
agents and employees thereof to the same 'effect 
as if said agency and said persons had been 
specifically named and enjoined within the ter~s 
0£ th2 aforewentioDed order. 

Dated: SepteIT~er 11, 1975 

Thomas J. MacBride 
u. S. District Court Judge 

Filed: September 11, 1975 

'>· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DON R lJMSF ELD 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHIL BUCHE~lt.J. ~. 
KEN LAZARUS~ 
Statement by the President on 
Attempted Assassination in Sacramento 

/ 

This office has received a joint request from the Criminal Division 
of the Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for a statement by the President on his recollection 
0£ the facts surrounding the alleged assassination attempt on his 
life in Sacramento on September 5. It is, of course, customary 
for intended victims to report relevant information to law 
enforcement authorities. Other witnesses to the incident, including 
yourself, will be contacted directly and interviewed should the 
need arise. 

Attac hed is a statement which was developed on the bases of the 
President1 s recorded remarks which you forwarded to Mr. Buchen 
under date of September 15 , and relevant excerpts from Secret 
Service reports. 

I recommend that the President review the document as soon as 
practicable and, assuming it is complete and accurate, sign the 
statement and return it to Counsel 1 s office for distribution to 
the Criminal Division and the FBI, with a courtesy copy to the 
Secret Service in accordance with their request. 

I would also recommend that we repeat the practice followed in 
this instance in order to develop a statement by the President on 
yesterday 1 s incident in San Francisco. 

Attachment 

J- ) 
( 



STATEMENT OF 
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States 

of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the 

Department of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10:00 a. m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 

foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a.m., I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4. As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman 

in an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row 

of the crowd. The woman had gray-brown hair and a weathered 

complexion. She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

two feet away from me. 

6. At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me. 

7. I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing the handgun click. 

8. I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turned and looked back momentarily to 

see two or three Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about I 0: I 0 a. m. , I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

IO. This is a complete and accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incident described above. 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
September , 1975 

GERALD R. FORD 

-. ,,_, 

: "/ 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DON R UMSFELD 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHIL B UC HE4 w. l3 • 
KEN LAZARUS~ 
Statement by the President on 
Attempted Assassination in Sacramento 

This office has received' a joint request from the Criminal Division 
of the Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for a statement by the President on his recollection 
of the facts surrounding the alleged assassination attempt on his 
life in Sacramento on September 5. It is, of course, customary 
for intended victims to report relevant information to law 
enforcement authorities. Other witnesses to the incident, including 
yourself, will be contacted directly and interviewed should the 
need arise. 

Attached is a statement which was developed on the bases of the 
President1 s recorded remarks which you forwarded to Mr. Buchen 
under date of September 15, and relevant excerpts from Secret 
Service reports. 

I recommend that the President review the document as soon as 
practicable and, assuming it is complete and accurate, sign the 
statement and return it to CounseP s office for distribution to 
the Criminal Division and the FBI, with a courtesy copy to the 
Secret Service in accordance with their request. 

I would also recommend that we repeat the practice followed in 
this instance in order to develop a statement by the President on 
yesterday's incident in San Francisco. 

Attac hment 



STATEMENT OF 
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States 

of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investig ation within the 

Department of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10:00 a. m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 
\ foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a.m., I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4. As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman 

in an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row 

of the crowd. The woman had gray-brown hair and a weathered 

complexion. She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

t wo feet away from me. 

6 . At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me. 
\ 

7 . I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing thE? handgun click. 

8. I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turne d and looked back momentarily to 

see two or thr ee Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about 10:10 a . m., I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

1 O. This is a compl ete and accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incident described above. 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
September , 1975 

GERALD R. FORD 
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September 23, 1975 

MEMOaANDUM FORi 

TffltOUOHt 

FltOMa 

SUBJECT1 

DON lHJMSJ" ELD 

PHIL8UCHEN 

KEN LAZil US ( 7>( 

Statemdt by the Preat4eat OD 

.ttt!l!'f!-4 A••a••laatlOa la Sacramento 

Tbl.a olflce baa received a Joi.at i-equen fl'om the Crtmlaal Dlvt•ioa 

ol th. Department ot .tuatlce and the retlel'&l Bveau ot 
llw••tlaatloa for a •tat.meat by the Prealdeat oa hl• recolleetloA 

of the facu ••r~ouadlq the alle&ed a•••••lnUloa attempt 011 bl• 
life la Sacramento on September 5. Ii l1, of cov•e, cutom&l'J' 

for lratuded 'ricUm• to report relevant laformatloa to law 

enforcemem authoriti••· Othett wit•••••• to the lllcldent, lac:l\MUDa 

your•elf, will be contacted directly and lnteniewed •hould the 

.need &ri••· 
Attached i• a atatement which wa• cle-.elopecl on the b&••• of the 

Pre•lde.cat• • recorded ••mark• wblch you forwarded to Mr. B\lChen 

uadel' ~· of September 15, u4 releY&Dt acerpt• from Secret 

Service report•. 

l rec:ommead that the Preaidem reYlew the dociumeat a• •0011 a• 

pracUcable &Ad. a••umi.nc lt l• complete aacl accvate, •ten the 

atatemeat and retura tt to Couuet • • office for cURrlbutloA to 

the Crtmlaal Dlvt•loa aa4 the J'BL wtth a covt••Y copy to th• 

Secret Sernce lA acco~• wlth their requeat. 

l woulct al•o recommend tUt we repeat the practlc:e followed la 

th.la laataace ta offer to develop a etatemeat by th• Prdlc1e.at on 

yeeterday•. lacldeat la Saa rraaelaco. 

Attacbmeat 

KAL:dlm 



ST AT EMENT OF 

PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States of 

America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the 

Department of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10 :00 a. m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 

foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a. m., I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4. As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman in 

an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row of 

the crowd who seemed to want to shake my hand. The woman 

had gray-brown hair and a weathered complexion and appeared 

to be alone. She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 

• 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

two feet away from me. 

6. At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me. 

7. I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing the handgun click. 

8 . I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turned and looked back momentarily to 

see two or three Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about 10 : 10 a . m . , I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

10. This is a complete a nd accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incide nt described above . 

The White House 

Washington, D. C . 
September , 1975 

GERALD R . FORD 
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ST AT EMENT OF 

PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States of 

America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the 

Department of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10:00 a. m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 

foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a. m., I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4 . As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman in 

an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row of 

the crowd who seemed to want to shake my hand. The woman 

had gray-brown hair and a weathered complexion and appeared 

to be alone . She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

two feet away from me. 

6. At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me. 

7. I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing the handgun click. 

8. I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turned and looked back momentarily to 

see two or three Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about 10:10 a. m., I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

1 O. This is a complete and accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incident described above. 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 

September , 1975 

GERALD R. FORD 

• 

) 
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Eva: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Here are the originals of 
the transcripts the President 
made after each of the 
attempted assassinations. 

We have copies here but 
Ken felt that the originals 
should be in your off ice for 
disposition with the Presi
dential papers. They should 
eventually be very historical 
pieces of paper!!!! 

dawn 



STATEMENT OF 
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States 

of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the 

Departinent of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10:00 a.m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 

foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a. m., I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4. As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman 

in an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row 

of the crowd. The woman had gray-brown hair and a weathered 

complexion. She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

two feet away from me. 

6. At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me. 

7. I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing the handgun click. 

8. I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turned and looked back momentarily to 

see two or three Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about I 0: I 0 a. m. , I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

IO. This is a complete and accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incident described above. 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
September 24, 1975 

ORIGINAL 
SPECIAL DociETIRED To 

MENTs FILE 



MEMORANDUM 

September 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PHIL BUCHEN 

DONR~ELD 

Attached is the signed Presidential statement on the 
Sacramento incident, per your request. 

Attachment 



STATEMENT OF 
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States 

of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the 

Department of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10:00 a. m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 

foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a.m., I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4. As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman 

in an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row 

of the crowd. The woman had gray-brown hair and a weathered 

complexion. She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

two feet away from me. 

6. At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me.· 

7. I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing the handgun click. 

8. I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turned and looked back momentarily to 

see two or three Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about I 0: I 0 a. m. , I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

IO. This is a complete and accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incident described above. 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
September 24, 1975 

.'j .. , 
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September 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HO L~SE 

W.-\SHI:>.;GTO:>.; 

PHIL BUCHEN 

~ 
DON RUMfrFELD 

/ 

Attached is the signed Presidential statement on the 
Sacramento incident, per your request. 

Attachment 



• 

STATEMENT OF 
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States 

of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal 

Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the 

Department of Justice, submit the following: 

1. During the morning of Friday, September 5, 1975, 

I was in the Senator Hotel, Sacramento, California. 

2. At 10:00 a. m., I departed the Senator Hotel on 

foot and proceeded diagonally across L Street en route to the 

State Capitol Building. 

3. By 10:05 a. m.,. I had crossed into the park on the 

State Capitol grounds and started shaking hands with a group 

of people gathered, two to four rows deep, on my left. 

4. As I approached a row of trees, I saw a woman 

in an unusual red or orange dress standing in the second row 

of the crowd. The woman had gray-brown hair and a weathered 

complexion. She was standing next to a tree and was visible 

to me above her chest. 
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5. As this woman moved her right hand forward 

toward me through the crowd at about waist level, I saw 

that she was holding a handgun. At this point, she was about 

two feet away from me. 

6. At about the same time I saw the handgun, several 

Secret Service personnel grabbed me by the shoulders and 

pushed me down and away from the woman and surrounded me.~> .. 

7. I have no recollection of hearing the woman say 

anything or of hearing the handgun click. 

8. I was quickly led away in the direction of the State 

Capitol Building. I turned and looked back momentarily to 

see two or three Secret Service or other security personnel 

wrestling the woman down. 

9. At about 10:10 a. m., I entered the State Capitol 

Building and went directly to the office of Governor Brown. 

1 O. This is a complete and accurate statement of my 

recollections of the incident described above. 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
September , 1975 




